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DAC Celebrates Solar Eclipse with DAClipse Deck Party
Eugene, OR – The Downtown Athletic Club is hosting a “DAClipse” solar viewing party on the third floor
deck for members and nonmembers on Monday, August 21.
As solar eclipse fever spreads, ODOT is preparing for an influx of one million visitors to Oregon and the
inevitable traffic, while right here in Eugene we will experience 99% of the totality. The DAC is offering
the perfect place to celebrate this rare event for anyone who is not able to take the entire day off of
work or does not want to hit the highway with all the congestion.
The party will kick-off at 8:30 a.m. with moon-mosas and other celestial-themed breakfast items as well
as freshly-brewed coffee. This unique event will be complete with music and eclipse trivia. Each
attendee will receive solar viewing glasses to safely view the eclipse.
“The rare opportunity to view this beautiful celestial event, which historically has inspired feelings
ranging from fear to wonder, is not lost on us,” said Onslo Carrington, DAC General Manager. “We want
to give the vibrant downtown community a place to come and experience it together. It feels,
metaphorically and literally, like a new dawn shines across our downtown streets as each season cycles
through and we are excited to take part in organizing events to view the sun and the rest of our valley
with exuberance.”
The cost of tickets are $5 for DAC members and $10 for nonmembers. Group rates are available for large
parties or companies who would like to bring their office. To purchase tickets, contact the DAC at 541484-4011.
About The Downtown Athletic Club
Located in the heart of Downtown Eugene, encompassing three buildings and approximately 100,000 sq.
ft. of facilities, the Downtown Athletic Club is a member-based social and athletic club with classes,
programs and equipment to accommodate members of all ages and of all levels of exercise experience.
With quality programming, exceptional customer service, convenient amenities and free parking, the
Downtown Athletic Club provides an unparalleled experience to its members with offerings beyond a
traditional gym.

